Empirical feeding studies where density-dependent consumption rates are fitted to 17 functional response models are often used to parametrize the interaction strengths 18 in models of population or food-web dynamics. However, the relationship between 19 functional response parameter estimates from short-term feeding studies and real-20 world, long-term, trophic interaction strengths remains largely untested. In a crit-21 ical first step to address this void, we tested for systematic effects of experimental 22 duration and predator satiation on the estimation of functional response parame-23 ters, namely attack rate and handling time. Analyzing a large data set covering a 24 wide range of predator taxonomies and body sizes we show that attack rates de-25 crease with increasing experimental duration, and that handling times of starved 26 predators are consistently shorter than those of satiated predators. Therefore, both 27 the experimental duration and the predator satiation level have a strong and sys-28 tematic impact on the predictions of population dynamics and food-web stability.
The red dashed line denotes the inverse of handling time, 1 h which sets the limit of maximum feeding rate. The blue dash line denotes the tangent line of the curve at the minimal prey density, N which describes the potential increase of feeding with prey density around low prey densities. This potential increase around low prey densities is determined by the attack rate, a.
derived by direct observation (Mols et al., 2004; Jeschke and Tollrian, 2005; Sentis et al., 84 2013; but see Tully et al., 2005) . As there are more activities than 'searching for prey' 85 and 'subduing the prey' in the life histories or even diurnal cycles of predators (e.g. active 86 and resting periods), a plethora of biological (i.e. physiological and behavioral) processes 87 are collapsed into the attack rate and the handling time (Jeschke et al., 2002; Jeschke 88 and Tollrian, 2005; Casas and McCauley, 2012) . Even in a predator's activity period it 89 may not spend the whole time on foraging. For example, grazing ruminants feed in a 90 discrete fashion rather than continuous grazing, i.e. they switch between grazing and 91 resting (Gregorini et al., 2006) . As Holling s (1959) disc equation does not have any 92 term accounting for other activities, e.g. rest or sleeping, handling times and attack 93 rates have to incorporate those time budgets in cases where these other activities apply. 94 Parameter estimates in a long-term experiment are therefore much more likely to embody 95 limits are a rather general mechanism holding for most consumers, the satiation level of 115 a predator before a feeding study will influence the estimate of handling time (Anderson 116 et al., 1978; Jeschke et al., 2002; Jeschke, 2007) . Testing pre-fed predators in feeding 117 trials would then lead to longer handling times compared to testing starved ones. The 118 time budgets of the handling time of a satiated predator would involve not only the time 119 for killing (t kill ) and ingesting (t ing ), but also the time for digestion (t dig ) (see Fig. 2c Figure 2 : The potential effects of experimental duration (panel a and b) and satiation level of the predator (panel c) on functional response parameter estimates. We hypothesized that increasing experimental duration would lead to decreasing attack rates, a (panel a). Elongated experiments may lead to increased handling times (h) (panel b).
We also hypothesized that a satiated (pre-fed) predator shall result in longer handling times (h) than hungry (starved) predators (panel c).
As the experimental duration elongates, the probability to reach satiation would in-121 crease systematically for every efficiently foraging predator. Thereafter, if the experimen-122 tal duration is long enough and prey is sufficient, the predator can reach satiation and 123 face its digestive limit. In this case, the handling time could be influenced by including 124 the time budget for digestion. As the experimental duration further elongates, other ac-125 tivities of the predator (e.g. sleep) could be involved. In this case, elongated experimental 126 duration can additionally increase handling time by incorporating a growing proportion 127 of non-feeding activities.
128
For this study, we used a data set from Rall and colleagues (2012) and updated it tors, respectively, and it includes data on experimental duration ranging from 0.08 h to predator satiation, S (starved, S y or fed, S n ). To account for strong effects of predator 168 body mass, temperature and dimensionality we also added these as explanatory variables 169 (Rall et al., 2012; Pawar et al., 2012) . The following equations demonstrate how we an-170 alyzed the attack rate and handling time: increasing experimental duration and that the handling times of satiated predators are 217 longer than those of hungry predators. Thus, two of our hypotheses were supported by 218 our findings (Fig. 2a, c) , whereas our hypothesis that increasing experimental duration 219 increases handling time was not supported (Fig. 2b) .
220
Our analyses of attack rates illustrated the influence of predator body mass, temper- confounded by changes in gut capacity (Fig. 2a ). predator-prey pairs. For future studies, it would also be important to address how longer 252 feeding trials, over several weeks or even months, will affect the estimation of interaction 253 strengths (Buckel and Stoner, 2000) .
254
Our statistical results documented systematic influence of predator body mass, tem-255 perature and predator satiation levels on handling times. Notably, experimental duration 256 had no effect on handling times. This might be explained by the fact that the experimental 257 exploration of functional responses is often limited by the availability of high prey densi-258 issue in future studies, Essington et al. (2000) suggested to separate the effect of predator 286 satiation to act on two temporal scales: 1) instantaneous satiation occurs when feeding 287 rate exceeds gut capacity (constraint of gut size) and 2) integrated satiation occurs when 288 feeding rate exceeds the time required to digest prey (constraint of digestion rate) which 289 is in line with suggestions by Jeschke and colleagues (2002; 2006) . The higher handling 290 times associated with satiated predators may mostly reflect the constraint of digestion 291 rate, and the comparably lower handling times of starved predators may be caused by a 292 lack of constraint from gut size.
293
Empirical studies that aim to quantify interaction strengths are time-consuming and often iments that are close to natural conditions will most often be logistically infeasible. To 298 that end our study demonstrates that short-term functional response studies will most 299 likely lead to overestimated interaction strengths in models of predator-prey dynamics or 300 food webs. However, our results also expose that this bias can be explained by plausible 301 biological mechanisms. Understanding these mechanism and incorporating them when 
